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News views and opinions on the  
mineral exploration scene in Ontario 

 May 2003 Issue                                            Date: May 2003 

The Explorationist Newsletter is brought to you as a ‘member service’ of the Ontario  
Prospectors Association. It’s purpose is to share news and information amongst it’s members 

and also to act as the association’s  ‘Political Voice’.  
     The views and opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the  
Ontario Prospectors Association, including all of it’s members and Directors. The writers  

accept full ownership of their contributions.  

THE REGIONAL SYMPOSIA 
 

The Northwest and Northeast Regional 
Symposia were successfully delivered 
again this year.  
The Thunder Bay, Northwest Symposium 
had a paid attendance of over 280 dele-
gates, > 60 booths and 21 speakers. 
NWOPA put on a series of short courses 
that were also well attended. The highlight 
of the short courses was a MNDM sup-
ported Gold Course on gold mineraliza-
tion settings.  
One of other functions at the NW Sympo-
sium is the Awards Ceremony. This year 
the winners were: 

Developer of the Year 2002 
Dan Gagnon / Campbell Mine  

Discovery of the Year 2002 
Perry English 

Lifetime Achievement Awards 2002 
Costy Bumbu 
Carl Huston 

Dave Petrunka 
Congratulations to all the organizers on a 
great show.  
 
The Northern Prospectors Association’s, 
held their event at the Haileybury School 
of Mines. The event was planned to corre-

spond with the centennial of the discovery 
of silver in the Cobalt area. The event at-
tracted over 270 participants, > 60 booths 
and  31 speakers. The NPA organizers ex-
celled in co-ordinating 6 well attended 
short courses. 
The atmosphere of the symposium was 
very friendly and there was excellent 
home-style meals. The Icebreaker Recep-
tion featured a superb meal and some very 
interesting speakers relating the history of 
the Silver Fields. 
A special note of appreciation goes to 
Roger Dufresne who was a lead organizer 
and held the whole show together. 

 
THE “P” IN PDAC 

 
The PDAC just completed another very 
successful Convention in Toronto. The 
world attended as usual and the response 
by the exploration community was buoy-
ant and upbeat. Those are the reports I re-
ceived from the many that have spoken to 
me about the main event. 
The many that spoke to me would usually 
not go out of their way to call me the week 
after the Convention if it wasn’t for the 
sideshow at the Annual General Meeting 
(AGM). I’ll confess that my membership 
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 in PDAC hasn’t been consistent over the 
last 12 years for a number of reasons. But, 
OPA and I have had a good working rela-
tionship with PDAC on many issues effect-
ing Ontario. 
The sideshow I speak of is the motion (as 
best as I’ve received it) that stated: "The 
PDAC advocates (possibly supports) map 
staking as a strategy for acquiring mineral 
rights in Canada".  
Now the way AGM’s work sometimes the 
floor gets away from the agenda and other 
issues get moved that were not intended. 
The motion was passed by the PDAC Direc-
tors, with only 5 against votes and 3 absten-
tions. A little finger counting and I came up 
with at least half of the against votes and 
abstentions from people I know attended. 
This broad sweeping motion was suppos-
edly placed on the floor by a Nova Scotian 
and seconded by a delegate from Saskatche-
wan. Nova Scotia has map staking already 
and there were rumours when it was first 
introduced the Province was acquired al-
most entirely by one company. We at the 
OPA debated this last year and had put the 
idea of Map Staking to bed in Ontario. 
As a result of the vote, I had some calls 
from OPA members asking how we advo-
cate the removal of the “P” in PDAC or 
how do we get rid of PDAC representation 
on the OPA Board. One other asked how 
could he start a lobby to return PDAC mem-
berships in protest. 
To have a blind vote put forth without no-
tice to the membership and having the Di-
rectors voting without consultation seems to 
be out of the ordinary. I hope that sober sec-
ond thought occurs and this issue is revis-
ited and that the PDAC leaves each prov-
ince/territory to direct their own business. 
Assistance from PDAC on the operations of 
other provinces/territories has also been 
welcomed but over arching policy that ef-
fects Provincial operations is not required. 
 

Garry 

PDAC RESPONSE 
 
This is not as simple as it seems.  The 
PDAC does in fact feel that map staking 
is the way to go as expressed by the over-
whelming vote, however, we need to now 
take our time to examine the issue and see 
what conditions we attach to that. The is-
sue is not really map staking per se, but in 
fact what circumstances surround it. 
 
Needless to say, we will be forming a 
committee that I will be pushing for bal-
ance in, so that we can advocate some-
thing that everyone can live with.  
 
I would be happy to talk to you about this 
by phone if you wish.  
 
Bill Mercer 
President 
PDAC 
 

Smart Growth 
 

On March 5th, 2003, OPA was in-
vited to take part in The Northwestern 
Ontario Smart Growth panel, whose man-
date is to advise the government on ways 
to promote growth in this area over the 
next 15 to 30 years. 

The Panel had prioritized eight is-
sues to take action on for this region; 
none of which included mining explora-
tion issues and concerns. Your OPA rep-
resentative questioned why mining wasn’t 
included as a priority item, in view of the 
role that it had played in the economic de-
velopment of the Northwest. He then sug-
gested that action item # 9 be added to the 
list. 

INCREASE OPPORTUNITIES 
FOR MINING EXPLORATION by 

1.   Protecting lands with mineral po-
tential from parks and conserva-
tion areas. 
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 2.   Promoting mining exploration so 
that venture capital will be invested 
in that activity.  

3.   Certify land tenure issues for mining 
properties. 

 
The President of a junior mining explo-

ration company sits on the Smart Growth 
panel on a regular basis and he agreed with 
all of the above issues, but maintained that 
the most important concern at this time is 
land tenure. Capital will not be invested in 
land whose tenure is questioned. First Na-
tions are more and more demanding a piece 
of any resource being developed in this 
province and the government at any mo-
ment can and will withdraw mining lands 
for conservation purposes. 

So the obvious question was asked. 
How can Smart Growth help to solve these 
problems? The answer being that our con-
cerns will go directly to the Premier and he 
will deal with them. Hopefully. 

Sincerely 
John Halet OPA Director 
 

MONTCALM DEPOSIT 
 
April 29th 2003 
 
Mike Bernier, Information Management 
Supervisor, ext. 236 
MNR Chapleau District Office 
190 Cherry Street 
Chapleau, Ontario,  
P0M 1K0 PHONE:  
(705) 864-1710   
FAX: (705) 864-0681 
 
EBR Registry Number: PB03E2002 
 
RE: Falconbridge Limited Montcalm Project 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
The Ontario Prospectors Association (OPA) 
is a provincial exploration advocacy group 
representing over 900 explorationists. We 

have reviewed the EBR posting and think 
the land switch is the best option for all.  
The land switch allows the project to pro-
ceed economically and also guarantees ad-
ditional land base for the Provincial Park. 
Economic and environmental concerns need 
to be the driver for development in the 
north. The Provincial and Federal regula-
tions that govern the discharge of mine wa-
ters are stringent enough to protect the 
Groundhog River. 
The construction of a discharge pipeline to 
the Six Mile Rapids portion of the Ground-
hog River would affect a larger land base 
then the direct route to the Groundhog 
River. The EBR states the Six Mile Rapids 
portion of the Groundhog River is a spawn-
ing ground for sturgeon. It is the OPA’s be-
lief that with the regulations in place for 
mine water discharge that neither site 
threatens the environment. 
The land switch will set a positive example 
of industry and government working to-
gether to further the economic development 
of the north while preserving the environ-
ment. 
After reviewing the proposal of discharge of 
the treated water it would only make eco-
nomic and aesthetic sense to allow the use 
of the minimal amount of land in the park. 
This would cause less land disturbance in 
the long run and since the mine life is finite, 
at the end of the projected operations the 
site would revert back to a park and be left 
in it’s natural state. 
Therefore Ontario Prospectors Association 
would like to support the discharge of the 
treated water into the Groundhog River 
through the park utilizing a drainage-way.  
 
Yours truly,  
 
Garry Clark, P. Geo 
Executive Director 
Ontario Prospectors Association 
 

c.          Hon. Jerry Ouellette 
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WSIB RATES 

 
March 20, 2003 
 
Mr. Ian Welton,  
Director, Policy Revenue Branch 
WSIB 
200 Front St. West  
Toronto, ON  M5V3J1 
 
Dear Sir, 
 
The Ontario Prospectors Association repre-
sents approximately 900 explorationists in 
the Province of Ontario.  A large group of 
these members are geologists, claim stakers 
and geological technicians.  The predomi-
nant workplace for the members would be 
either in office sites or working in the bush 
of Northern Ontario. 
 
At present the rate group for all these opera-
tions falls into 119-Other mines.  This rate 
has increased by 9.6% this year to $5.37. 
 
The problem with the rate is exploration is 
less risky then mine work.  In Manitoba, the 
rate classification for “Survey Exploration 
Prospect – 90702” ($1.95 / $100).  This rate 
seems more consistent with what we do in 
the field. 
 
The Ontario Prospectors Association would 
like to ask for a rate review that would cre-
ate a new rate category for Explorationists. 
 
Thank you for the consideration of this  
matter. 
 
Yours truly,  
Garry Clark, P.Geo. 
 
Cc:       Hon Jim Wilson 
            Minister Northern Development and 
Mines 
 

 
DISCOVER ABITIBI 

 
The Ontario Prospectors Association 
announced today that the association 
would financially support the Discover 
Abitibi Initiative.  In making the an-
nouncement Garry Clark, Executive Di-
rector said, “initiatives like Discover 
Abitibi are important to regional eco-
nomic development and to the explora-
tion/mining industry.  The initiative will 
provide new databases, which could lead 
to the discovery of new mineral wealth in 
the Timmins to Kirkland Lake area.  The 
OPA encourages its members to contrib-
ute financially and with proprietary data 
relevant to the area, ensuring the project 
reaches its goal.” 
The Timmins Economic Development 
Corporation (TEDC) manages the Dis-
cover Abitibi Geoscience Project. A 
technical committee makes recommenda-
tions to a management committee, com-
posed of representatives from the mining 
sector, including operating mines, junior 
exploration companies and individual 
prospectors, which reports to the TEDC. 
Funding from FedNor, NOHFC and the 
private sector has made the project possi-
ble. Since its launch, Discover Abitibi has 
completed a Geological Information Sys-
tems (GIS) compilation project (released 
in April 2002) and an airborne geophysi-
cal survey (released in December 2002). 
The key objective of the Discover Abitibi 
project is to attract investment in the 
Western Abitibi Region by addressing 
knowledge gaps and furthering deep 
search techniques that will lead to new 
mineral discoveries. 
The project will produce high quality 
geoscientific data for 19 projects that 
meet the needs of the mineral industry. 
This information will foster mineral ex-
ploration that is more efficient and effec-
tive, generating short-term economic 
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 stimulus through increased staking of min-
eral claims, as well as medium- and long-
term mineral exploration that could lead to 
the discovery of new mineral deposits. 
 

ONTARIO EXPLORATION  
CORPORATION 

 
The Ontario Exploration Corporation 
has issued it’s first Prospecting As-
sistance cheques to various pros-
pectors across the Province. The 
OPA has been told that there are 
awards across the Province for a va-
riety of commodities.  
 

ANOTHER JAB AT OLL 
 

May 7, 2003 
 
Hon. Jerry Ouellette 
Minister of Natural Resources 
 
Hon. J. Wilson 
Minister of Northern Development and 
Mines  
 
Dear Ministers, 
 
This letter is an update of the process of dis-
entanglement of the Ontario Living Legacy 
(OLL) and mining lands. In a joint letter 
dated March 15th 2002, your predecessors 
had requested the Partnership for Public 
Lands (PPL) and the Ontario Prospectors 
Association (OPA) to work together to de-
termine recommendations to mediate con-
flicting land uses. PPL and OPA have had 
numerous meeting with each other and with 
your respective staff members. 
The OPA believes the process has become 
bureaucratically bogged down. The recent 
memo (attached) from John Fisher of the 
MNR outlines the steps to be taken once the 
OPA and PPL agree. The OPA and PPL 
have now been meeting for over a year and 
still don’t have the required maps from the 

MNR side. As the OPA and PPL request 
maps they are produced but production 
has been drawn out over several months. 
At the same time OLL sites have been un-
der interim protection by Mining Lands 
withdrawal orders. MNDM Mining Lands 
department caught up within these OLL 
sites are in Forest Reserve. The Explorers 
of these claims are in limbo not knowing 
if they will be disentangled or not and 
therefore some have abandoned their 
claims. Allowing the claims to come open 
means that they become unstakable and 
are lost forever as prospective exploration 
lands. 
The OPA believes the drawn out process 
outlined by John Fisher provides no in-
centive for the PPL or the MNR to bring 
finality to the disentanglement. If they sit 
on their hands the claims will come open 
and there will be no need for disentangle-
ment. Since the beginning of the OLL 
process mining claims in conflict with 
protected areas have dropped by over 70 
% as claims are abandoned.  
Because of this long drawn out, bureau-
cratic process to have the boundaries 
modified the OPA requests that the Min-
ing Act assessment requirements for the 
few remaining claims affected by the 
OLL sites be frozen. This freezing of the 
assessment requirements would allow the 
completion of negotiations of the OPA 
and PPL to conclude and the MNR to 
pursue their process without unduly af-
fecting the claimholders. 
 
Thank you for your consideration of this 
matter, we await your reply.  
 
Yours truly,  
Garry Clark, 
Executive Director 
Ontario Prospectors Association 
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P.O. Box 234, Timmins, Ontario, P4N 7C9 
 

See our website at:    www.porcupineprospectors.on.ca 

 
 
April 24, 2003 
 
 
Mr. Willi am Mercier, President 
Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada 
34 King Street East, Suite 900 
Toronto, Ontario 
M5C 2X8 
 
 
Dear Mr. Mercier: 
 
It has come to the attention of the Porcupine Prospectors and Developers Association (“PPDA”) 
that a motion was passed at the 2003 annual general meeting of the Prospectors and Developers 
Association of Canada (“PDAC”) endorsing map staking as an acceptable mechanism for 
securing mineral tenure.  While the PDAC is the national body representing mineral 
explorationists and developers across Canada it has repeatedly avoided involving itself in Ontario 
based issues.  As such, I would like to remind the PDAC that the OPA and its founding member 
regional associations are the acknowledged voice for mineral explorationists in Ontario.  In 
regards to map staking, the OPA has a position that it will not entertain the concept.   
 
For the Province of Ontario the PDAC’s endorsement of map staking is irrelevant.  The method 
of acquiring mineral tenure in Ontario will  remain the status quo.  I would suggest that the PDAC 
consider reacquainting itself with the grassroots sector of the mineral exploration industry.  If this 
concept is too foreign to the goals of the PDAC our membership suggests the PDAC remove the 
word ‘’ Prospector’’ fr om its name.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
(signed) 
Andrew Tims, P.Geo 
President PPDA 
Director OPA 
 
 
cc. John Gammon, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines 

Vivienne Côte, President, Ontario Prospectors Association 
Tony Andrews, Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada 
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Assessment Work Expenditures 
Submitted By Client Type in 2002

Independent

Junior

Major
$629,431

Client Type

Toronto

Mining Lands Office

Mining Division Total $ Reported

Thunder Bay    $ 15,206,555
Sudbury           $ 11,525,867
Porcupine                 $ 3,474,545
Larder Lake     $ 3,987,559
Red Lake     $ 2,284,675
Kenora            $ 1,842,543
Sault Ste. Marie     $ 1,274,514
Patricia            $ 1,029,648
Southern Ontario        $ 852,558

      Total   $41,478,464

$ 436,391

$ 93,264

12%

9 %

79 %



Garry Clark
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